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From Director's Desk

B,Modiversitv and climate change are always 
interconnected, and the relationship between 
them has long been established. A rapid 
change in the climate will drastically alter 
the biotic and abiotic components and 
function of an ecosystem, and ultimately 
result in loss of biodiversity. Due to climate 

change and global warming there is a significant loss of Arctic 
and Antarctic sea ice, increase in melting of 1 limalayan glaciers, 
constant rise in temperatures, and ocean acidification, resulting 
from higher concentrations of carbon dioxide in the atmosphere. 
According to an analysis of surface temperature measurements 
by NASA's Goddard Institute for Space Studies, the year 2014 
was earth's warmest in 134 vears of records.

The Decision X1I/20 -  "Biodiversity and Climate Change and 
Disaster Risk Reduction" of 12th meeting of Conference of the 
Parties to the Convention on Biological Diversity (CoP12, CBD) 
held in Pyeongchang, South Korea also emphasises the significant 
role of the conservation and sustainable use of biodiversity and 
the restoration of ecosystems in climate change mitigation and 
adaptation, combating desertification and disaster risk reduction. 
In fact, in coming years the climate change will gradually become 
a more significant threat to the existing biodiversity, and will 
also accelerate exponentially the biodiversity loss across the 
globe. Knowing the impact of climate change on the biodiversity, 
the Ministry of Environment and Forests, Government of India, 
the nodal Ministry for the planning, promotion, co-ordination 
and overseeing the implementation of India's environmental 
and forestry policies and programmes, has recently added 
Climate Change to its name, and it is now known as Ministry 
of Environment, Forests and Climate Change. Therefore, before 
the climate change starts taking its toll on the existing biodiversity, 
especially the plant diversity of our country, we should take 
necessary efforts to make comprehensive documentation of our 
flora and also to draw conservation strategies to conserve the 
biodiversity.

Like earlier ones, this issue of ENVIS Newsletter also has articles 
on rare, endemic, medicinal and economic plants of our country. 
1 appreciate the efforts of entire team of ENVIS Centre on Floral 
Diversity in bringing out this informative issue, and I also wish 
that it will also be appreciated by the readers.

(Paramjit Singh) 
Director & Scientist 'G ' 
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Occurrence of Cerbera odollam  (Apocynaceae) in the urban 
environs of Kolkata

W h i l e  docum enting the tree w ealth of Kolkata in 2014 a tall tree of Cerbera 

odollam  G aertn ., locally know n as 'D a b u r ', 'D ab o o r' or 'G h ak u r', has been 

observed in the w est o f Bidhan N agar railw ay station at U ltadanga m ain 

road. Though, it prefers to grow  in coastal salty  sw am ps, in m arshy areas 

and backw aters of east and w est coasts of India, the present collection forms 

an  extended  d istribu tion  to the urban lim its o f K olkata. C onsu ltation  of 

herbarium  and literature reveals that, in West Bengal, C. odollam  is found only 

in the estuarine vegetation o f Su ndarbans in 24-Paraganas district. Its fruit 

is highly toxic to human beings, thus it is known by a com m on nam e, 'Suicide 

Tree'; it contains a toxin called cerbcrin, a potent com pound w hich can lead 

to irregular heart beat and death (G aillard & al., 2004). It is also called 'Sea 

M ango' due to  its mango-shaped fruits. The seed oil is a promising non-edible 

feedstock for biodiesel production.

Cerbera odollam: Flowering twig

Cerbera odollam  is an evergreen tree with acrid m ilky latex, and grow s 20-25  

m tall. Leaves are alternate, whorled or closely set at the end of the branchlets, 

oblanceolate or oblong-obovate in outline, 10-25  cm  long, glossy and deep 

green. The fragrant, white flowers with yellow throat are produced in terminal 

o r subterm inal paniculate cym es. Fruits are subglobose, 10-12 cm  in diam., 

g reen , p ink-tinged  w hen ripen and 1 -seed ed . T h e  tree  flo w ers d u ring  

Jan u ary -M arch , and fru its from  A pril to A ugust. In India, this sp ecies is 

distributed in Andaman and N icobar Islands, Karnataka, Kerala, Tamil Nadu 

and West Bengal, also found in Malay Peninsula, Malesi and Sri Lanka (I luber, 

1983).
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lodes hookeriana (Icacinaceae), recollected after 
more than seventy years from India

lo d es  is an O ld W orld tropical genus, represented  by 28 
species in the w orld (M abberley, 2008). It is distributed in  
tropical and subtropical regions of the w orld, especially  in 
Southern H em isphere (H ua & Howard, 2008). In India, this 
genus w ith three species, viz. I. cirrhosa  Turcz., /. hookeriana 
Baill. and /. ovalis Blum e is confined to A runachal Pradesh, 
Assam, M eghalaya and N icobar Islands (M athur, 2000).

D uring the flo ristic  exp lo ratio n s in the G ibbon  W ild life  
Sanctuary, Jorhat district of Assam, /. hookeriana was collected. 
A thorough scrutiny of literature revealed that this species is 
know n to occur only in Bangladesh (Chittagong), Myanmar, 
M alesia  and Ind ia. In Ind ia, the sp e cies  is con fin ed  to 
Arunachal Pradesh, Assam and Meghalaya. It is an extremely 
rare sp ecies, represen ted  on ly  by a very few  herbarium  
collections. The present collection from the G ibbon W ildlife 
Sanctuary is a recollection  o f this species after a gap  o f 78 
years. It was last collected from Um tesw ar forest, M eghalaya 
in 1936 (S.R. Sarma 13534).

lodes hookeriana Baill., Adansonia 10: 268. 1872.

Large, clim bing shrub. Leaves sub-alternate, oblong-ovate, 
cordate at base, sub-crenulate at margins, acum inate at apex, 
coriaceous, g labrous above, setose on veins beneath; petioles 
rugose, brownish hairy. Inflorescence extra-axillary; peduncles 
ru gose and  d ich o to m o u s; p e d ice ls  sp read in g . F low ers 
unisexual, whitish. Calyx-limb shortly 5-lobed. Corolla densely

D a * *  m elatioxylon  G uill. & Perr. (L e g u m in o sa e - 
P a p ilio n o id e a e ), co m m o n ly  k now n as th e  'A fr ic a n  
B la c k w o o d ', is  a sm all h e a v ily  b ra n ch ed  tree , but 
o cca s io n a lly  m ay reach  up to 15 m in h eigh t. It has 
im p arip in n ate leaves, sm all, w hite-colou red  flow ers in 
dense clusters and 3 -7  cm  long pods w ith 1 or 2 seeds. It 
is reported to have been introduced at AJC Bose Indian 
Botanic Garden, Howrah and grown in different divisions 
during the pre-Independence period. A considerably mature 
tree is grow ing in division num ber 21, w hich flow ers and 
fruits profusely every year.

The tree is harvested for its dense lustrous heartwood. The 
w'ood is not really  b lack  but ranges from  dark violet to 
brow nish. It is used for m aking ornam ents and m usical 
instrum ents. The w ood has a natural resistance to saliva. 
The Germ an knife com pany W usthof has also begun to sell 
a series of knives with black wood handles due to the wood's 
moisture repellant quality. Gresso, a Russia based cell phone 
m anufacturing com pany recently begun selling luxury cell 
phones, w hose casing is m ade of 'African Blackw ood'. It is 
also used to m ake jewellery. T h e wood is considered to be 
the most expensive in the world w hich com m ands a price 
com m ensurate w ith its utility and rarity, i.e., S 25,000 per 
cubic metre!

H .S. M ahapatra &  A. Pram anik
AJC Bose Indian Botanic Garden, Botanical Survey of India, 
H o w rah -7 1 1  103.

Dalbergia tnelanoxylon: a. Habit; b. Twig with flowers and pods
Mrs hovki'riana: a. Habit; b. A pre-ripening drupe; c. A mature fruiting- 
twig; d. Close-up of ripe drupes
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hairy outside at base, deeply 5-parted; lobes thick. Stam ens 
5. D rupes ellipsoid, c. 2 *  3 cm , orange-red.

FI. & F r February-Septem ber.

Specim en exam ined: A ssam , G ibbon W LS, 26.2.2011, 115 m, 
R. D aim ary  122639 (ASSAM ).
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Jerdonia (Gesneriaceae): A little-known, endemic 
Indian genus from southern Western Ghats

T h i s  curious little plant commemorating famous ornithologist 
and plant collector M ajor General T.C. Jerdon, F.L.S. of Indian 
Army, w as described by Wight (1848). Jerdonia is m onotypic, 
represented  by J. indica  W ight, a sp ecies en d em ic to the 
southern W estern Ghats. Jerdon ia indica  occurs naturally in 
moist shady slopes in medium elevations, but easy to grow 
in pots in hom estead gardens.

Jerdonia is one of the n ine basal Asiatic genera recognised by 
W eber (2004) and has significant biogeographical interest. 
The genus is unusual in its isocotylous seedlings, flattened 
and ap p end aged  filam en ts , u n ilo cu lar ovary  w ith four 
separate placentae and seed anatomy. Though W ight (1848) 
included this gen u s u nder G esn eriaceae, he doubted  its 
position in the family because of the unusual structure of the 
ovary and nature o f the stam ens. Burtt (1977) considered this 
genus isolated from all other D idym ocarpoid G esneriaceae 
on the basis o f isocoty lou s seedlings. M oller & al. (2009), 
based on m olecular data, placed it in the basal m ost position 
in Didym ocarpoid Gesneriaceae.

A s p a rt o f  an o n g o in g  re se a rc h  p ro g ra m m e on the 
G esneriaceae of India, J. indica was collected from different 
places in southern Western G hats and successfully introduced 
at C alicut U niversity  Botanical G arden. M ore than tw enty 
gesneriad species are also m aintained by the research team 
for regular observation. Jerdonia indica cam e up very well in 
the G arden, and produced flow ers and fruits from  Ju ly  to 
December. With its scapigerous habit, long-petioled, crowded, 
ru sty-v illous leaves and m ilky w hite to pale lilac, funnel- 
shaped corolla streaked with red or dark lilac, the plant is of 
horticu ltural interest, and can also  be grow n as a popular 
indoor plant.

Jerd onia ind ica W ight, Icon. PI. Ind. Orient. 4(2): 1 0 ,1 .1352. 
1848.

Perennial, scapigerous herb; rootstock 2 -1 0  cm  long. Stem  
reduced or absent. Leaves sim ple, elliptic, 5 -8  *  3 .5 -7  cm, 
cordate to sagittate at base, m argins and veins of older leaves 
covered with purple or reddish hairs, acute to acum inate at 
apex; petioles 5 -1 2  cm  long, hairy. Scapes num erous, erect, 
longer than leaves. Flowers horizontal. Corolla funnel-shaped, 
b ilab iate , m ilky w hite to pale lilac, w ith red or dark lilac 
streaks at throat. Stam ens 4, all fertile, cohering together over 
the stigma by their lobes; posterior filament with a descending 
yellow spur. Capsules ovoid to globose, hairy, reddish brown.

It is endem ic to Western Ghats of Karnataka (Kodagu district), 
Kerala (Id ukki, Kannur, K ozhikode, Pathanam thitta and 
Wayanad districts) and Tamil Nadu (Coim batore and Nilgiri 
districts).
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jerdonia indica: a. I labit; b. Corolla split-open; c. Fruit.
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O n e  of us observed five individuals of Cloriosa superba 
L. (Liliaccae) grow ing on the peripheral bushes of Tikri 
Reserve Forest area, w hich lies between 26‘ 57'12.2" N and 
82 10'29.1" E, at an elevation of 81 m  during the field trips 
cond u cted  betw een 2012 and A ugust 2014 in Parvati- 
A ranga W ildlife Sanctu ary  and ad jacent Tikri Reserve 
Forest area in Terai region. In the Terai region of U ttar 
Pradesh (undivided), G. superba  w as once very frequent 
and abundant, but now it is scantily represented by a few 
populations in som e localities.
In Ayurvedic system of medicine the tubers of this species 
are referred to as 'Langali' because the shape of the tubers 
resem bles that o f a 'L angalaka', i.e., a plough. All parts 
of the plant, especially the tubers and seeds, contain the 
alkaloids colchicine and gloriosine and have long been 
used in A yurveda. They are used m ainly  to cure acute 
gout, infertility, skin diseases, chronic ulcers, leprosy and 
in flam m atio n , a lso  used as a n th e lm e n tic , laxativ e , 
ab o rtifacien t, an tid ote for sn ak e-b ite  and to rem ove 
placenta from the uterus.

V. S in g h 1, G.P. S in h a ’ & S .K . Sriv astav a’
'Central Regional Centre, Botanical Survey of India, 
Allahabad -  211 002.
: Northern Regional Centre, Botanical Survey of India, 
Dehra Dun -  248 195.

Cloriosa superba

Calyptocarpus vialis (Asteraceae -  Heliantheae) 
-  A prolific exotic weed in India

D u r i n g  th e rev is io n ary  stu d ie s  on tribe H elian th eae  
(Asteraceae), the senior author cam e across an exotic species, 
C alyptocarpus vialis Less. [= Synedrella vialis (Less.) A. Gray] 
grow ing at various localities in Punjab and U ttar Pradesh. 
This fast spreading species is native to eastern M exico and 
to sou th  and sou th-central Texas, USA (N esom , 2011). In 
India, the occurrence of this species w as first reported from 
Pune, M aharashtra by A huja & Pataskar (1969). It is now  
distributed  in northw est H im alaya, northern  and w estern 
parts o f India (Karthikeyan & al., 2009).

It is predominantly found growing in swampy, shady habitats 
and law ns in association with species of Eclipta, M alvastrum, 
Sida, Tridax, Cynodon  and Parthenium. It grow s gregariously, 
retarding and restricting the grow th of native plant species. 
The plant is m ainly dispersed through seeds by sticking to 
clothes and other objects. It is also observed to get introduced 
to other p laces through cow  dung m anu re and soil. This 
species is fast spreading and already been reported as invasive 
weed in other countries (Peng & Kao, 1984). H ence, sim ple 
and effectiv e  erad icatio n  m ethod  sh ou ld  be ad opted  to 
eradicate this w eed. O therw ise, it could becom e a possible 
potential threat to the native plant species in the near future. 
A brief description and photograph of this species are provided 
for its easy identification in field.

C alyp tocarp u s v ia lis  Less., Syn. G en. C om pos.: 221. 1832.

A nnual, scabrid , branch ing  from  the base and rooting  at 
nodes. Leaves ovate, cuneate at base, serrate at margins, acute 
at apex, c. 4 *  3 cm , hairy  on both surfaces. Inflorescence 
cap itate , w ith c. 3 cm  long pedu ncle; involu cral bracts 4, 
m em branous; outer bracts ovate or oblong-lanceolate, ciliate

Calyptocarpus vialis
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at margins; inner bracts linear-lanceolate. Ray florets ligulate, 
2 or 3-lobed, yellow. D isc florets tubular. A chenes dorsally 
com pressed, crow ned w ith  2 or 3 spines.

FI. & Fr.: Throughout the year.

D istribution : India: A ndam an and N icobar Islands, Assam, 
Him achal Pradesh, Kerala, M aharashtra, M adhya Pradesh, 
Punjab, Tamil N adu, Uttar Pradesh, Uttarakhand and W est 
Bengal. W orld: C entral and South A m erica, Tropical Asia, 
China, Polynesia, A ustralia and Pacific Islands.
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V Jfcnerally  epiphytic orchids do not show  host specificity. 
Their establishm ent on a tree depends on the nature of 
bark surface, nature of epiderm al tissue of velam enous 
roots, available hum idity and external source of nutrients 
(if it is propagated through seeds). A trial w as m ade at 
A JC Bose Indian Botanic G arden (AJCBIBG), H ow rah to 
observe host preference of tw o ep ip h y tic orchids, viz. 
A erides odor at inn Lour, and A. m ultiflorum  Roxb. during 
2010 and 2011, respectively on different hosts with coconut 
husk as the facilitating m edium  for attachm ent.

A erides odoratum  Lour, w as introduced long tim e ago at 
AJCBIBG, and it grow s luxuriantly on trees such as Ficus 
altissima Blume and M angifera indica L. In 2010, trials were 
m ade to grow it in the garden on som e other tree species 
such as Broivnea coccinea  Jacq., Chrysophyllum  cain ito  L., 
Spathodea campanulata P. Beauv. and Syzygium  cutnini (L.) 
Skeels, but it successfully thrived only on C. cainito trees.

A e r id e s  m u lt i f lo r u m  R o x b . w a s c o l le c te d  fro m  
M ahabaleswar, M aharashtra and introduced at AJCBIBG 
by one o f the authors (PVS) in 2011. This w as planted on 
the trees of B. coccinea, C. ca in ito  and M . in dica  in the 
garden and supplemented with coconut husk as support. 
T h e species got established and grow ing luxuriantly on
B. coccinea  and C. cain ilo  trees.

ChrysophyUum cainito w ith  its considerable spongy and 
fissured bark  provides a very congenial condition for 
epiphytic orchids and can serve as a good host for growing 
epiphytic orchids in nursery or garden condition.

H .S. M ahapatra, A. Pram anik &  P.V. Sreekum ar

AJC Bose Indian Botanic G arden, Botanical Survey of 
India, Howrah -  711 103.

a. Aerides odoratum; b. Aerides multiflorum
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Tea plants in AJC Bose Indian Botanic Garden, 
Howrah

T h e  gen esis o f in troducing  Tea cu ltivation  in India and 
current trials o f its reintroduction at AJC Bose Indian Botanic 
G arden (AJCB1BG), H ow rah is presented here briefly. Tea 
plant, the sou rce for m ost popular invigorating, arom atic 
beverage, 'C h a ' or 'C h ai' is scientifically know n as Camellia 
sin en sis  (L .) K u ntze (T heaceae). The p lan ts are evergreen  
shrubs, up to 4 m high with strong taproot. Leaves are elliptic- 
oblong, serrate at m argins, acute at apex and puberulous on 
veins beneath . F low ers solitary  or to 3 in a cluster, with 
orbicular, g labrou s sep als and broadly ovate, w hite petals. 
Fruit a g lobose or obtu sely  trig on ou s cap sule, con sists of 
obtusely angled, pale brow n and sm ooth seeds.

Tea is said to  have orig inated  in C hina. Lord M acartney, a 
British envoy to C hina, brought som e seeds and saplings of 
Chinese tea plants, and the first tea plants grew  from Chinese 
seeds in the Botanic G arden, Sh ibpur from 1793 onw ards.
I Jowever, the saplings brought by him did not grow, and the 
tea plants grow n from seeds also perished after som e time. 
The next attem pt by Lord Amherst in 1816 also failed, because 
the ship with seeds and saplings sunk on the way from China 
to India.
It w as in 1823, Robert Bruce, an arm y officer w hile traveling 
in Assam on a trading mission had seen the tea plant growing 
in a hilly region near Rangpur (Ukers, 1935). In the year 1826, 
David Scott, a British official in Assam identified tea plants 
grow ing at G ubroo Purbat, a p lace betw een Jorhat and the 
border to N agaland, and later in 1831, a L ieutenant called 
C harleton identified  tea at Sadiya in East A ssam . D uring 
1835-1836, Nathaniel Wallich, McClelland and William Griffith 
m ade an expedition to Assam from Calcutta through today's 
Bangladesh, C herrapunji, G uw ahati and then up tow ards 
D ibrugarh and beyond, and they located about four sites 
w ith w ild  A ssam ese tea plants. G.J. G ordon, Secretary to a 
Tea C om m ittee appointed by the then G overnor G eneral of 
India, Lord W illiam Bentinck was sent twice to China in 1835 
and 1836; first tim e to collect saplings of tea and seeds, and 
second tim e to bring som e w orkers and tea-specialists from 
C hina to Assam . Probably from these C hina tea seeds, tea

Camellia sinensis: a. Plantation; b. Flower

plant nurseries were raised in the Botanic Garden in Calcutta. 
T he in trod u ction  and cu ltivation  o f tea in the gard en  is 
believed to be m ade in the d ivision num ber 25 on the bank 
o f the river Hooghly, ad jacent to the Roxburgh's Building. 
How ever, the cultivation of tea in the garden has gone into 
oblivion presumably due to adverse climatic factors and rising 
salinity levels of river I looghly.

As part of the project "The development of the heritage garden 
at division num ber 25" of AJCBIBG, attem pts are being made 
to reintroduce Tea plantation in the garden. In the first phase, 
during 2009, som e 1(H) tea seedlings collected from Mungpoo, 
D arjeeling w ere planted. They thrived well for a few months, 
but did not acclim atise in spite o f proper care. Second attempt 
was m ade in 2012. This tim e 100 seed lings from M ungpoo, 
D arjeeling  and 150 seed lings from Siliguri (com paratively  
lower altitude) were brought and planted. The seedlings from 
M ungpoo again  perished but about 50%  su rvival rate is 
observed in the seed lings from  Siliguri and the plants are 
show ing healthy growth with fresh sprouting and flowering. 
Hopefully, our sincere efforts will bring success and one small 
tea garden can be re-established at AJCBIBG.

R eference
Ukers, W.H. 1935. All About Tea. Volume I. Tea and Coffee Trade 

Journal Co., New York.
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1  setidobontbax elliplicm n  (Kunth)
D u g a n d  ( M a l v a c e a e :
B o m b a co id e a e) is co m m o n ly  
know n as 'Shaving  Brush Tree' 
b e c a u s e  o f  th e  a p p a r e n t  
resem blance of its flow ers with 
that o f a sh av in g  b ru sh . It is 
grow ing naturally in the tropical Pscudobombax elliplicum 
regions o f southern M exico, El Salvador, G uatem ala and 
Honduras and are known to be pollinated by som e species 
o f bats, hum m ingbirds, orioles and bees (Eguiarte & al., 
B iotropica 19: 74 -82 . 1987; Flem ing & al., Ann. Bot. 104: 
1017-1043 .2009). It is cultivated at division num ber 16 of 
AJC Bose Indian Botanic Garden (AJCBIBG), Howrah, and 
it flowers from O ctober to January (Chowdhery & Pandey, 
PI. Ind. Bot. Card.: 641. 2007), but fruit setting has not been 
observed so far. The reason could be due to absence of the 
aforem entioned pollinators at AJCBIBG.
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a. Mr. Ashok l^avasa, IAS, Secretary, M oEF& C G  Now Delhi during his visit to CN H, How rah; b. Releasing o f HMVIS N ew sletter by the Secretary, 
MoKF&CC, N ew  Delhi at C N II, H ow rah; c. H eads o f  O ffice M eeting held at CN H, How rah; d. Prof. M artin Krieger, D epartm ent o f History, 
1 eibni/strasse, Germany, Dr. G w ynn Jenkins, I leritage Consultant, Penang, Malaysia and Ms. Khoo Salm a Nasution, President, Penang I leritage 
Trust, Penang, Malaysia during their visit to CNI I, I lowrah

: (033) 2668 0667 
: (033) 2668 6226
: enviswcal2.vsnl.net. in; bsi»envis.nic.in 
: http://www.bsienvisjuc.in

ENVIS CENTRE 
Established : April, 1994
Subject Area : Floral Diversity Phone
Contact Person : Dr. P. LAKSHMINARAS1MHAN Fax

Address : Scientist 'D' & HoO, CNH, BSI & Scientist-in-Charge, ENVIS Centre E-mail
Botanical Survey of India, Central National Herbarium Website
P.O. Botanic Garden, Howrah -  711 103.

A ctiv ities o f  the C entre: The Botanical Survey of India having involved in exploration activity  has been collecting diverse data pertaining to floral 
diversity and its EN VIS Centre proposes to dissem inate this information by building databases on the distribution of endem ic and threatened plants, 
docum entation of traditional/cthnobotanical know ledge, carnivorous plants and m angroves of India. It is also engaged in publication o f state-w ise 
bibliography including abstracts of papers pertaining to plants o f India and also selected publications that have relevance both in documentation and 
conservation.
I.ist o f  p u blications brought out so fan
Books: 1. Mangroves, Associates and Salt Marshes of the Godavari and Krishna Delta, Andhra Pradesh -  India

2. Diversity of Coastal Plant Communities in India (Priced publication) * 804.00*
3. Red I.ist of Threatened Vascular Plant Species in India s
4. A Pictorial Guide to some of the Indian Plants included in CITES and Negative List of Exports £
5. Bibliography and Abstracts of Papers on Flora of West Bengal - 1 & II 3
6. Bibliography and Abstracts of Papers on Flora of North East India I
7. Bibliography and Abstracts of Papers on Flora of Andaman and Nicobar Islands u>
8. Bibliography and Abstracts of Papers on Flora of Maharashtra
9. Bibliography and Abstracts of Papers on Flora of Kerala
10. Bibliography and Abstracts of Papers on Flora of Tamil Nadu +
11. Bibliography and Abstracts of Papers on Flora of Karnataka (in press) |
12. Bibliography and Abstracts of Papers on Flora of Goa (in press) & 
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